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drama of witch nfnuniTwSbill SERIOUSLYTAKEN

TV300 X. A. PILCHER COMPANY,
ISO. (DELfWARX),

f flOSS PRODUCERS DISTRTETJT-IN-
CORPORATION (DELEWARE),

T tlf0 TRI-STAT- GRAIN COM
PAKI (WASHINGTON).
JT 1W3 U. 8. METALS COMPANY

(WASHINGTON).
P S001 WESTERN" STATED LUM-

BER COMPANY- - (CALIFORNIA).r 405 WISCONSIN a OREGON
TIMBER COMPANY" (WISCONSIN).

131 WIND RIVER LUMBER
COMPANY (WISCONSIN).

T 1181 ZEPLEN TIRE CORPORA-
TION (WASHINGTON).

JJ.0W' THEREFORE, I, I. L. PATTER
SON, a Governor of tha State of Ore
fon. ky Tirtae of the authority conferred
upum bj (Mellon Olaon't Ore
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598 N. Commercial StI v n . iv i .1

Our every day prices are within every Sa-- ,
lem family's means to furnish their tables
with the finest of fresh vegetables and
groceries that can be had.
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ING COMPANY, UMITED. V

1S54S TBI AFEX W uimuwa.oss AaaoczAxxD Minma syk
DIOATl. .

27SH . BCSHT JUVJUi JlAiau
COMPANY. n -

B 9055 COPPD f BuTTS ; jimmw
COMPANY. i -

28809 CUMMUJirri tm m vu
&l toxd caxxihn. -- JOK-

30524 QAL.JUB US ajxi m.imr
nro company. ;bA

1626T 6ULUES Ari4 vwm- -

38119 UUULI ami umw vv- --

paht. .:
SS989 GOLD fVir I fLv.ssssa GRouaar jmoustaw mix

ing COMPANY. . ;

35tl IDAUO uoi'rf.
COMPANY. M

P7is LOST RIVER MININa AND
PROSPECTINQ COMPANY THE

34910 MXULJOMAllt, illl.vr wm- -

PA38900 PACiriO COA8T . MINING
COMPANY. TV

38398 THE PINE CREEK PLACER
MINING COMPANY.

6S47 PRAIRIE CTTY PLACER
MINING COMPANY, , .

SJUITfl KEMEDIAIi OIL, UDHrA.M.
36160 UMPQUA PALLADIUM GOLD-- I

MINE.
39438 WESTERN CONOL.lXAll.w

PETROLEUM CO.
COOPERATIVE

2313S CALAPOOIA

SSOS3 uRANUERS CU-Ufl- l r.
ASSOCIATION.

S1S0 KELMAR VANPET CO-O- P

ERATIVE MINING DEVELOPMENT
COMPANY.

34084 KLAMATH TARM EUEEAU
OOOPERATIVE EXCHANGE.

J6IT9 MAL1IEUH BEU) OKOWEJW
ASSOCIATION.

34011 OREGON COOPERATIVE HAY
GROWERS.

28390 - OREGON CRANBEHKI
GROWERS COOPERATIVE.

36050 OREGON LOGANBERRY
GROWERS EXCHANGE

26960 OREGON TRAIL
TIVE LETTUCE GROWERS.

38376 ROSEBURG COOPERATIVE
PRUNE GROWERS.

21680 SCOTTS MILLS COOPERA
TIVE EVAPORATING COMPANY.

24475 WILLAMETTE VALLEY
FLAX A HEMP GROWERS COOPEKA
TIVE ASSOCIATION.

NOW, THEUr;FORE, I. I. L. PATTER
SON. ts Governor of the fUt oi Ore
eon. br rirtua of th aatboritr couferrcd
upon me by Section 6898, Olson' Oregon)
Aj&wb, ana unaer ina parBuiot 10
ttjrmt mnd provieion thereof, do hereby
declare each and all of the foregoing and
bore named corporations dissolved, and

their articlei of incorporation revoked
and. repealed, and all power conferred by
law upon such corporation are hereby
declared inoperative and Toid.

1 WITSESS HfcKlSO', I hare
hereunto set ray hand and canted the
Sal of Etate to 'be hereunto affixed at
the City of Salem, State of Oregon, this

tb day oi January, In the year of our
Lord One Thousand Nine Hundred
Twenty-nine- .

I. Li. PATTERSON.
Governor.

(SEAL)
By the Governor:

HAL E. HOS3,
Secretary of State.

Proclamation
PROCLAMATION

WHEREAS. MARK D. MrCALLISTER.
Corperation Commissioner of t e Btmte of
Urefon, as required by Bed t 0913, Ol-
son's Oreron Laws, did, u t'-- e 7th day
of January, 1929, report to me, as Gov-
ernor of the State of Orscon, list of
all foreicn corporations which for two
eonsecutive rears or more next preceding- -

toe said 7ta aav oi January, 1929, have
failed, necleeted or refused to furnish
him, the eaid Corporation Commissioner.
any annna! statement required to be fur
nisaea under any laws of this State, or
to pay tbe Urease fee required to be paid
uuder any lawa of this State! and

WHEREAS. Said reoort of the W- -

poratlon Commiaaioner so mad afore
said, contains the names of the follow-
ing foreign corporations which for two
ronseeutive year or more next preceding. lui A . .k.. . i . , ,

" w u o rejjurt uits xaiiea. neg'
lectea or refused to- - furnish any such
siaivmeai or io pay any such license fee,

P 2017 AMERICAN TOLI.-RW.Tn-

COMPAXT ( DELEWARE) .
o a all. it l CAN WOOD WORK- -

SYLVANIA)INEBlr 0O3PAKr (PENK--

1702 COSMOS INVESTMENT
COMPANY (WASHINGTON).

.228 FLORENCE SILVER LEADMIXIXO COMPANY (IDAHO).
T 128S HKN'NINAAFK npnnnmr

COMPANY (MONTANA).
WnfUa0' COMP ANY (OHIO)

IK VESTMENT COMPANY (UrNNFsn.
F 413 PACIEIO STATES TIMBER

Trial of three at York, Pa., for the murder of Nelson D. Rehmeyer because he would not sur-
render a lock of his hair to relieve a supposed curse; has brought out curious beliefs In voodism.
Above, on extreme right.is Wilbert C. Hess, one of the accused; top left center, John H. Blymyer.
witch doctor, accused; top right center, Sheriff Joaas H. Menges, host of the accused; extreme
left I John. Curry, third defendant a mere boy; below, "murderers row" La York jaiL Amos
VY. Herrmann, prosecutor. And pea knife found beside Rehmeyer's body. .

Monroe Doctrine Assailed
ByCarn&

NATIONAL CRACK
ERS 3 lb. Caddy 43csalt or plain....

OTTER- - jq
OYSTERS 3 torHtVC
OTTER-CLAM- S 49c3 for

CREAM OF WHEAT
Our Regular
Price always ... 24c

SWIFT'S 20cMEATS Squares

Bax
Skinned 28c
BACON Light 33cFancy, lb

BREAD We Have It The
42 lbs. or 3 Twins for

murder trial

I

'onsmerea in soutn America a
ollcy of military offense." This

'.ifference in interpretation, she
aid, is a serious and constant
otirce of misunderstanding b e- -

:ween the two continents.
"The policies which the world

'inks with the Monroe doctrine,"
ihe said in a prepared address,
'are those in defense of commerce
big business, economic exploita
tions, and financial orerlordshlp

"It Is this aspect of our rela- -
ions to Latin countries which has
o filled their citizens with dread
)f unhappy possibilities."

Quoting former Se cretary
lughes, she continued that the

doctrine has never been clearly
efined and has no legal status in
nternational law. While the
'sphere of influence" It sets up

for the United States is analagous,
he said, to those claimed in other
arts of the world by the other

Treat powers. Great Britain.
France, Italy and Japan, neverthe-
less "the causes which brought
forth the Monroe doctrine have
Tone forever and a modern in--
erpretation of its meaning Is

needed.
Raymond Buell, research secre-

tary of the foreign policy associa-:io- n,

said that it was significant
Jut at tbe recent Pan-Americ- an

irbltratlon conference tbe United
"States made no reservation In re-

tard to the doctrine.
The possibility of American In

tervention in South -- American
countries, he added, has been
rreatly reduced by "Mr. Hoover's
trong non-intervent- statement
t Buenos Aires.!.

This la an Annual Event and
of "pre-emine- nt Import

ance to the woman
who wants to bur
high quality foot-
wear at a big saving

We are Headquarters for Hodgen Brewster Poultry and J

Dairy Feeds. Now is the time to look for a good Baby:
ni--r i m i i" : rv!.i. i I. rU i .1, c 4 .1.iiucK ltu. vviscuiisin suicia. ifiosit, v-i- v pviatkiii
Dev. Scratch and Dev. Mash.

goa Law a. and andr tnd purroaat te the
'frrai and provirtont thereof, 4k here by
declare the right of each an all o .teredoing and be named corporatiuaa
to transact basinet in the State of (v
ion reveked end repealed, and ail
power conferred by law npon noh cor-
porations ar hereby declared lnopre
t:V and void. , ,; "

. IN WnNESS WHEREOP. I have kew
unto aet any hand aaxi caused the
oi State to be hereon lo affixed et tee
City of Salem, 6tate of Oregon, this 7ia '

day of January, in the year of onr Ls4
One Thousand Nine Hundred Tweety

ine.
I. L. PATTERSON.!'

Govear.
(SEAL)

By the Governor: ,;,.
hal e. nosA,;

Secretary of State.

att HpEsEnes

Phone 955

SUGAR CANE
ioo lb. dr rn
Bag VD.DJ
25 lb. $1.49Bag .
10 lb. 63cBag .

FEED FEED

Run
Mill

-- -. $1.45
Dairy
Climax $1.79
XXX
Feed

Dairy $1.70
EGG PRODUCER-Wh- at
Makes Chick $2.79ens lay
FANCY SCRATCH
FEED Per $2.60100 lb

Get Our Prices in-T- on

Lots

Best 24c Saturday

IIKf

MM

hWrS

CHILDS SPORTS :
Odds and ends In fibre and
cotton, all wool and mercer- -

- ited lisle, full length or S-- 4.

Also some infants, all silk
hose in this-lot- .

3 Pairs for 99c

SWEATERS
We are lumping them all at
Just two tables of sweaters,
in wool or wool and rayon
mixtures In coat and sllpin
styles. Some are slightly '

soiled from table wear.
OF THE MARKED

" PRICE i

- c PURSES
group of Antelope bags,

most desirably I finished., of
auality material.
1 OF THE MARKED
V2 PRICE

LINGERIE
Crepe de - chin , dance sets
and stepins : all beautifully
made. -

nOSIHI-

Legislators experienced In po
litical' affairs said Thursday that
they placed little credence in ra-po- rts

that Senator McNary was
slated for the office of secretary
of agriculture In President-ele- ct

Hoover's cabinet. .

The reports current here were
that Sneator McNary would be ap
pointed to the office of secretary
of arrlculture. whereupon Gover
nor Patterson would resign. Under
existing laws, A. W. Norblad. pres.

.ident of tbe senate, automatically
would become governor. Mr. Nor
blad would then appoint Dover-no- r

Patterson as United States
senator to succeed Senator Mc-

Nary.
Legislators said this was oniy

one of a large number of rumors
current here recently with rela
tion to the future of Senator Mc
Nary and other, officials.

Proclamation
(Continued from page 10.)

39S41 TRAIL TO RAIL A830CIA

29583" TROMBLET'8 SERVICE
84?7E' TRIANGLE TOURS, 1X0.

2B2S7 TWIN CITT BUILDING
28383 TWO WAY HKADLIOnT CO.

IT S. LUMBER A BOX W
10800 UMATILLA SAXD A GRAV- -

ft. rnvPivr.
26804 UMPQUA EUSINESS MEN'S

ASSOCIATION. .
26991 UMFUUA SfBV tUURWU

COMPANY.
26931 THE USUtKWKnLKS 4Uis

CY CO.
29980 UXni.E S UtLIWOUS Ar

PLK PIES. INC. -
24503 USITFD OUTIM BTUKf.M,
2834 8 UNITF.D STATES REIT

NAN'-C- COMPANY.
29049 ITT1L1TY MTO. CO.
28605 VAUOHAN AND BESTER

MILL AND TIMBER COMPANY.
22498 THE VAN WIE VO.
290t4'VAN HOOK INVESTMENT CO.
26213 VALE 8 ALT COMPANY.
29415 VALLEY COMPANY, ISO. i

29221 VALLEY IX VESTMENT CO.
28420 VERNONIA AMERICAN

LAUNDRY.
28199 VICTO CEREAL CO.
20069 VIS VITAE CO.
21915 WALKER BASIN IRRIGA-

TION COMPANY.
2.2548 WASHINGTON - BROADWAY

INVESTMENT COMPANY. -

25867 WARD LAND AND LIVE-
STOCK COMPANY.

81164 WA8CO PINE BOX AND
LUMBER COMPANY.

2tt78a WATTS A PRICE. INC.
26768 WESPAu LOGGING COM

PA NY.
23843 ERNEST WELLS REALTY

CO.
16197 WEST HOOD COMPANY.
22347 WEST INVESTMENT CO.
38601 WEST COA8T SPRUCE CO.
81063 WEST COAST STUDIOS, INO.
26870 WESTERN CONIFER LUM

BER COMPANY.
27538 WESTERN CATALOGUE SER

VICE, ' INO.
25654 WESTERN OKEUON UK

VELOPMENT COMPANY.
29289 WESTERN PRODUCTS COM

PA NY. 1

28425 WESTERN PROTECTIVE
SERVICE OREGON DIVISION.

21053 WESTERN SPAR COMPANY:
26888 ' WESTERN SERVICE AND

SALE8. INC.
28710 w F.eTTKK?v BUEEP AMI

CATTEE COMPANY.
24311 WESTERN TRADERS. INC.
27489 ' WHEEL-E- REPORTER.
27319 WILLIAMS AUTO CO.
20665 H. E. WITHAM a CO.
19238 GEO. E. WIGHTMAN CO.

(INO.)
29088 WILLflBTJRO DAIRY COM
PA NY.
30845 WTtLOWCRAFT FURNITURE

COMPANY.
373ST WIE8T. INOOKPORATED.
38960 WILD KNAPP SHOE

COMPANY.
393 IS WTLMAH MAKuPACTUKINO

COMPANY.
35741 WIND RIVER TIMBER COM

PANT.
38TS1 WINBLOW a WILES. INO.
24474 " WTIXAlfETTE T A LLIY

ELAX HEMP CORPORATION.
5ST8 WTLLAMETT8 VALLEY

AND CASOADP MOUNTALIT "WAGON
ROAD COMPANY.

10785 WRIGHT BROTHERS.
aSSIS 'WRIGHT OAKNINO flfl ;

35404 ALASKA ROYALTIES COM
PANT.

38064 ANCIENT RiIVER GOLD MIX

,

$HtUO
QC Y.J

and brown
t $4 ACrrVD

Sale

(5ASIBI S5TOE5ES
BROWNSVILLE, DALLAS, CORVALLIS, LEBANON.

SALEM, TOLEDO

Friends of Proposed Cruiser
Legislation Fear Leg-

islative Jam -

WA8HINGT0N. Jan. 17. (AP)
Apprehension lest a legislate

Jam In the senata-- block consider-
ation of the pending cruiser con-
struction bill today prompted
Chairman Hale of the naal com-
mittee to (demand longer Idaily
sessions. . '

Hale, who la In charge of the
measure which wouldpiorlde for
15 cruisers and oneaircHft car-
rier. Umporarlly yielded theNfloor
lor wort on a deficiency appro
priation bill today bat in so dqlng
announced mat hereafter he
sired the senate to conTane
hoar ahead of its usual meetlnc
time at noon. Senate leaders In-

dicated this request might be conv
pllad with, beginning next week.

Concern Expressed " '
The-- deficiency bill is but one of

a batch of measures awaiting ac-
tion and the naval chairman
showed clearly that be was fear-
ful that if he gave way too fre-
quently for tbe consideration of
other legislation. The warship
buHding program would not be
acted upon before March 4.

' Today, however, time was found
for Senator Tydlnga. Democrat,'
Maryland, to carry on for a while
the offensive started In behalf of
the measure yesterday. The
Marylander, one of the younger
members of the senate and a vet-
eran of the World war. insisted
that the United tSates should at-
tempt to attain a naval parity
with Great Britain. He suggested
as one means of reducing land and
naval armament , of other, powers
that there could be a curtailment
of American loans to countries
maintaining large military and
naval- - establishments.

Much Time Consume!
The Marylander's speech was

the only one of the day on the
cruiser bill as the deficiency mea-
sure took up the remainder of the
time. As a result of this delay a
group of senators who are pre
pared to oppose the naval mea
sure, which has been endorsed
bp President Coolidge, remained
quiet.

Senator Hale tonight declared,
however, that he could muster the
votes to pass the naval bill and
that he Intended to keep the Ben-at- e

bard at work.
Senator Tydlngs offered resolu

tions declaring it to be tbe sense
of the senate that hereafter the
secretary of state shall not in any
manner whatever sanction an
American loan to a foreign coun- -
.trp .which has an army or navy
larger than this nation's.

H REALTY BOARD

MIS IS
J. F. Ulrlcb. elected president

of th Salem Realty Board at the
annual business meeting the .first
of the week, Thursday announced
his committees 'for the new year
as fellows

Arbitration: T. M. Hicks.jU. S.
Page and Ronald Glover.

Kntertainmcnt: Lei ace Ellis.
William McQilchrist, J. M. Rupert.
Leo N. Chllds, O. H. Grabenhorst
and Paul Hendricks.
' Legislation: W. M. Pennington.
E. B. Grabenhorst and J. M. Ru-
pert..

Membership: Rich Reimann.
Mrs. Winnie Pettyjohn and L. E.

Publicity: C. E. Wilson, Paul
Hendricks and John Werner.
- Civics: W. G. Krueger,. A. C.
Bohrnstedt and E. E. Roberts.

Industrial: G. H. Grabenhorst.
J. H. Callaghan and W. M. Pen-
nington.

City Planning: Karl'Becke, E.
B. Grabenhorst and William st.

City appraisals: Paul II e n --

drieks, W. G. Krueger and L. E.
Obefer.

County appraisals: William
Pennington. L. A. McAllister, and
Leo N. Chllds.

Ethics: J. M. Rupert. G. H.
Grabenhorst and A. B. Miller.

Stek: A. C. Bohrnstedt, Lelaeo
Ellis and S. M. Earle.

TauiIab: Leo N. Chllds Wil
liam McGilchriat" and Rich Rei- -

mann.

Preliminary Step
Taken to Launch
Active Club Here
Danald Husband, member of

the 'Executive committee of Active
International. James G. Harding,
andileorge 1L "Godfrey, all of Eu-gen- w.

were In Salem Thursday
conferring with local young men
on he organization of a chapter
of Active International here. Pur-
pose and alms of the national
body were explained by the vislt-or- s

and it is planned to take steps
to eyrganize a chapter here later
on. ; ;.

Active Internatiional now has
more than a score of chapters, all
located- - in the west, and it Is
growing steadily. It is primarily

' a service clnb for .young men, ami
clubs wherever' established have
been leading organizations in their

, communities, Godfrey declares.

Extradition oi
Thompson Asked

Governor Patterson Thursday
: fssaed papers asking for the rs--

tum to Oregon of Tommy Thamp-- ;
son, who is wanted here on a
oharga of forgery. - Thompson is

- under arrest In Arizona, The pris-
oner ' formerly;.. lived in ' Salem,

.vhere k was a parachnteJnmpsr- .-

WASHINGTON, Jan. 17. (AP
South American) relations, ex

pected to play an important rol-i-

the administration of Herber'
Hoover, were under discussion be-

fore the conference of tbe canst
and cure of war at its closing ses-
sion tonight, when Mrs. Carrit
Chapman Catt, its chairman, madt

plea for a new interpretation o
the .Monroe Doctrine, which she
regarded as a stumbling block in
the way of peace in the western
hemisphere.

The century-ol- d
'

doctrine, shf
declared, while universally re-

garded In the United States as ex
pgas&ing an altruistic policy o.
self-defens- e, is just unanimoush

securing a site for the monument.
Mr. Yeon served as a membei

of the state highway commission
for a number of years, and pre
viously was road master of Mult-
nomah county. - He was prom-
inent In the construction of the
Columbia river hlgbway.

Governor Sighs
Expense Measure
Governor Patterson Thursday

signed house bill No. 142 author
iring an appropriation of 2S,OO0J
to care for legislative expenses.
The bill passed both branches oi
the legislature Wednesday and
was sent to the executive depart-
ment early Thursday. An add!
tlonal appropriation probably will
be necessary later In tne session

f
t : "

Patent
Tery

-

Patent
dressy

SENATE ARGUES
!

ENFORCEMENT

Progress of Cruiser Bill Not
Rapid Due to Press of .

Other Things .

a
WASHINGTON, Jan. 17.

(AP) The administration's
Cruiser bill made slow progress
'oday in the senate and finally it
was put aside to allow the senate
to debate once more the question
of prohibition and its enforce-
ment. '

In the house the independent
afficers appropriation bill, carry-
ing $541,000,000 for various gov-

ernment bureaus. Including $499,-000.0- 00

for the Veterans bureau.
was directed along Its legislative
path.

Committee activities were con
cerned mainly ' with the tariff
bearings before. tbe house Ways
and Means' committee, which dis-
cussed with witnesses the duty on
wood products. Including that of
the cedar section of the Pacific
northwest which sought protective
rate schedules.

The Senate Interstate Com
merce committee continued conr
side ration of the bill to regulate
commerce in bituminous coal, lis
tening to arguments against tbe
measure by representatives or the
chamber of commerce of the Unit
ed States.

The prohibition debate in the
senate accompanied consideration
of the deficiency appropriation
bill. Senator Harris, of Georgia,
insisted that the $25,000,000 en
forcement fund which he has pro
posed, and which tbe appropria
tions committee has approved
should be made available Secre
tary Mellon has expreeeed . the
view tha tthe item should not be
permitted to become effective at
this time. This started the wets
and drys on a long argument over
the general enforcement situation.

REG1H UPON

LICENSES FAVORED

- Oregon officials are in accord
with the announcement made
Wednesday that at a recent con-
ference between representatives of
his office and the Washington di-

rector of licenses, it was agreed
to bold In obspsnce enforcement
of the non-reside- nt laws pending
the meeting of the legislatures of
the two states. Mr. Hoss aald the
states of Washington and Oregon
hare Interests In common, and
That Bomethlnff should be done at
this session of the legislature look
ing toward a reciprocal agreement
in connection with motor; vehicle
licenses. . . ,

p

-

The situation Is doubly Import-
ant, Mr. Hoss said, for the reason
hat Portland and Vancouver.

Wash., are separated only by the
Columbia river. Trainc Between
these two" cities Is heavy and It Is
aifflcult to enforce the traffic reg-

ulations.

Yeon Monument
Is Proposed in

Dunne Measure
Senator Dnnne will introduce a

resolution ' In the senate Monday
authorizing the appointment of
H. B. VanDuzer, chairman of the
state highway commission,, and
John W. Kelly and Robert C.
Johnson, Portland newspaperman,
to select a site for a: monument to
be erected In honor of the late
John B. Teon of Portland. The
cost of the site was limited in the
resolution to $2500, ,

. The resolution landed Mr. Teon
tnr hi hichwav activities in Ore
gon v and (urged ' that Immediate 1

..tlnn ha taken . wrltli --fn7

As a final cleanup of our odds and ends and slightly soiled merchandise we are of--'

fering some additional pieces with those that are left for a quick disposal on Sat- - :
urday. Not every size in every garment or every color but if you can use what is
here you can have it "dirt cheap." . .

Strap Pump French' heels,
dressy

novelty styles

OF

FABRIC GLOVES
Some slightly soiled, others
just, short lines.- - latest styles
included. Plain band top
with single fasteners. - - Two
tone. Not all sites in ererr
style. Tour choice at

3 Pairs for $1.40

MISSES HOSE
Fancy top-- golf style hose In
3-- 4 length. Also-so-me full
length plaids for misses.

3 Pairs for $1.40

GOWNS - -
One lot outing flannel gowns
sixes 10 and 12. 4

CORSELETTS .

, Two groups In sereral dif-- 'r

"fereat styles, your! choice at

jCit.93-02.45- --

SILK HOSE
A few" pain of all silk, odd
and ends, full-fashion- ed

hosa of a standard well
known make. Not all sites
In every shade, but excep-
tional bargains if your stse
is here. .

3 Pairs for $4.23

KIDDIES HOSE
An odd lot of Wayne Knit

. Pony hose for kiddles.. Mer-
cerized lisle and rayon and
lisle in plain and ribbed. .

Black, beige and brown.

3 Pair for 50c

RAYON LINGERIE
Some slightly soiled from
display .some wrinkled from
window forms, most of them
perfect. Rayon rests, slips

. and teddies and & few large
size silk, combinations. ; .

Step-i- n Pump, Cuban heels
stunt styles, special ...

Walkinr Oxfords, Cuban heels, black
Kid, real comfort 3

health lasts special ..

SI
--t ' -, a . y. m -

Every. Line. Every Style on


